
     

 

Standard Package $950  

(Ceremony Audio) Carvin PA system, single wireless microphone, 

EMCEE 

 2 JBL 12” Speakers w/18” Subwoofer, Single T-bar lighting truss, with 2 

RGBAWUV or 4 RGBW wired up lights, Stock fixed gobo projection, 

single wireless microphone. 

 

Premier Package $1250 * 

(Ceremony Audio) Carvin PA or L1 Compact Bose Audio System, 1 or 

2 wireless microphones and 2 lapel microphones, EMCEE, custom 

ceremony audio selection 

2 JBL 12” Speakers w/18” Subwoofer, Large Laser active lighting truss 

with Haze effect (venue permitting), 2 RGBWAUV Wired & 6 

RGBWAUV wireless up lights,  customized gobo projection (metal), 

single wireless microphone. 

 

Basic Packages  

Basic 1$400 2 Bose L1 Compact Speakers (No subwoofer), Single T-

bar lighting truss, single wired microphone and mount (Ceremony 

Audio and EMCEE not included) 

Basic 2 $750 2 JBL 12” Speakers w/18” Subwoofer, Single T-bar 

lighting truss, 2 wired RGBW up lights, single wireless microphone and 

mount. (Ceremony Audio not included) 

 



     

 

Add-ons 

6 RGBWAUV Wireless Up lights $240 ($40 each) * 

2 RGBWAUV Wired Up lights $40 ($20 each)* 

RGBW Wired Up lights $60 ($10 each) 

RGB Bar lights ($20 each) 

Music Videos $100 (played on rearview projector) 

Slide Show (wireless mouse option) $100 

Karaoke $50 

Ceremony PA system, (Ceremony Audio) Carvin PA system, single 

wireless microphone, EMCEE $250 * 

Custom evening GOBO $100 * ($300 for color) 

Stock evening GOBO $20  

Haze $50 (best for indoor events)* 

Photo Booth $200 per availability 

18” Subwoofer $150 * 

 

 

 

 

*Items listed in premier package are of equivalent or greater value 

 



     

 

Prices are listed for a 4.5 hour event 

2-3 hour set up break down (courtesy) 

Up to 8 hours total on site time 

Any event over 5 hours will add an additional $50 per half hour. 

Travel time greater than 1 hour or 50 miles add $50 for travel (Flat 

Rate) 

 

 


